Release notes for Eye-One Match 3.6.3
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1. System requirements

Macintosh
• Mac OS X (10.4 or higher)
• 128 MB RAM
• 80 MB of available hard-disk space
• Monitor resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels or higher
• USB support

2. What’s new in Eye-One Match 3.6.3?

General
• MacOS 10.6 (Snow Leopard) support

3. What’s new in Eye-One Match 3.6.1?

General
• X64 support for the iO
• Intel Mac support

Bug fixes
Updated Eye-One small test chart profiling algorithm

Known issues
This release of Eye-One Match is currently not able to create correct large ICC4 monitor profiles on the new Intel Macs. It is recommended to create only default monitor profiles on the Intel Macs until a new version of Eye-One Match will be released.